I

support fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopte, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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Signature/Date:
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"Paid for bV the Montana Repubtican party,
Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized bV anv candldate or candiOates
committee.,

I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people,
and
the next one up the road onty has 8600. Th; plopte in
the
smaller district get easier access to their govbrnment.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they,re not unbiased.
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*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s
fair if one representative has to represent g40O peopts, not
the next one up the road onry has g600. The peopre in slld
the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopte, not piitisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased. \
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the Montana Republican Partv, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv cancliclate or candiclate's committee."
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t support

fair non-partisan tegistative

districts!-

*One percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
in general they're not unb
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fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onty has 8600. The people in tfre
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don',t keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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Partv, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized bv anv candidate or candidate,s committee.,,
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general thev're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
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59624. Not authorlzect bV anv candidate or candidate,s commlttee.,'

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road only has g600. Th; peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan polificJ

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying pogulation
sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, theV have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political
data shoulQ, be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to reofesent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
tne curref , iistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two,
two. t'lrey
t?rev have wilcllv
witrlv varying
rrarvino population
nonrrtafion sizes
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teg islative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people,
and
the next one up the road only has g600. The p.opl. in
the
smaller district get easier access to their gouernment.

.No pof itical data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopfe, not partisan politici
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
general they're not unbiased. in
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fair non-partisan tegistative districtst

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of districts:
rt,s not
fair if one representative na! to represent
g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road oniy has
9600. The peopte in the
smailer district get easier access
to their government.
*No political
data shoulcl be used to draw districts.
Districts
shourd be drawn to represenfpeopre,
not partisan poritics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current
cristricts divide
communities in two, they have wirdry
uJrving popuration sizes
in general they're not unbiiseo.
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
clata shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 93S, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorized bv anv candidate or candidate,s committee.,,

I

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
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for bv the Montana Repubtican patv, shirley warehlme, Treasurer, po Box
59624. Not authorized bV anv candidate or candidate's
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlV varying population sizes
- in general they're not,unhiased.
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Partv, shirlev warehlme, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
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fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the
size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No pof itical data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying Fopulation sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size
of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be
used to clraw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have witdly varying poputatio4jiry+kasbd
/ 7j7'f,
- in general they're not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the roacl only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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support fair non-partisan legislative districtst

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people,
and
the next one up the road onry has 9600. The p.optr
in the
smaller district get easier access to their govbrnment.
*No political
data shoufd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they,re not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan registative districts!

"one percent or ress variation. in the
size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative nal
to
reprer.nt'gioo
people, and
the next one up the road oniV
has 8600. The peopte in the
smafler cfistrict get easie, ac."r,
to their government.
*No pofiticar
data shourd be used to crraw
districts. Districts
shoufd be clrawn to repr.r.nCpropfe,
not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The
communities in two, they havewifctv current districts crivide
popuration sizes
-s' r
in general they,re not'unbiareo. ' uirving
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the roacl only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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935, Helena,
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I support

MT

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district set
"No politicat data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politici

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current oistricls divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying gogulation sizes
- in general they're notuffiiased.
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I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildlv varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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'Paid for by the Montana Republican parw, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by anv canctidate or candldate,s committee.,,

support fair non-partisan legistative districts!

I

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: rt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road onry has 9600. The peopre in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying
0o0ulation sizes
general they're not unbiased.
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I

support fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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rt fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the roacr onry has 9600. The p.opr. in the
smaller district get easier access to their govbrnment.

.No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not paitisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divicre
communities in two, they have wildly varying poputation
sizes
- in general they're not unbiased. ,.-,
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I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the road onry has g600. The peopre in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No politicar
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, th
- in general they'r
:\1
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or candidate's committee.
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fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiasecl.
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rt fair non-partisan

f

egistative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to representofg4OO
people, and
the next one up the road onry has 9600. The propt.
in the
smaller district get easier access to
their government.
*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people,
not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have wildly urrying poputation
sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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Hetena. MT

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or
less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts clivide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have witdly varying population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.

-

pttosnft/T5.itcz

'Paid for bv the Montana Republican Partv, shirlev warehime, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorizecl bV anv canclidate or canclidate's committee."

I support

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

"one percent or less variation in the size of clistricts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

"Paid

for

bV

the Montana

qt vr( Sqtha

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

.No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should he drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, theV have wildly varving population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.

Lee Gi\V f +e* A*prnr'l1t 0rsignature/D?t€: *t-r., b-14 S/ f 1,"

Name/Address,

'Pald for by the Montana Republican Pafi, shirley warehime, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized bV anv candidate or candidate's committee."

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divicle
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes

i//*f /W{qrue
Signature/Date:
'Palcl

for

bV

the Montana Repubtican partv, Shirlev Warehime, Treasurer, pO
Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorizecl by any candldate or candidate,s
committee."

MT

I support

fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's
not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address: (f

2 0tO

Signature/Date:
'Pald for by the Montana Republican
59624. Not authorized

I support

, shirley warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT

candldate or candiclate's committee.'

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/A6lds-ggg.
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sisnature/oate,
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Herena' Mr

nni,

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: tt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the ne;<[ one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in

q4

/a Prs/j Auesignature/D
^t"t E"/.llr-*u> fu
I support fair non-partisan legislative dishicts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier a@ess to their
government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

Name/Address:

I support fdir non-partisan

legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's

not

tair if one representativd has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get €asier access to their govdrnment.
*No political data should be used to draw districts,. Districts
should be drawn to represertt people; not partisan politics
*Don't keep the cuffent districts: The current disfficts divide
comrnunities in two, they have wlldly varyifrg population
stzes

*

in generAl they'rd not unbiased.

Name/AdOress:

llflra /e?if ,
0

Signature/Date : L
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I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

L(^4<.fu(.n
4o{ Lodzyla.- zu. kle-<q 5-76a x

Name/Address:

Signature/Date:

J I AmL

I support fair non-partisan

legislative districtsl
xone percent or less variation in the size of
districts: It,s
not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
xNo political data should be used to draw
districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopre, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current
districts dividr
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes

-

in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address: LnounJ

t

rj3 NYe Ro.

Signature/Date:

I support fair non-partisan

legislative districtsl
xone percent or less variation in the size of
districts: It's
not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,

and

the next one up the road only has 8000. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopre, not paftisan politics
xDon't keep the current districts: The current districts
div,idt
communities in two, they have wildly varying population

sizes

-

in general they're not unbiased,

Name/Address'Q'b*.lo-Fl""g-tc--J!,!!.Eausqy-"*l
Signature/Date:
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I support fair non-partisan

legislative
xone percent or less variation in the districts!
size of districts: It's
not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,

and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to
drawlistricts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
xDont keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population

sizes

-

in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address:

signature/D

4 esA

I support fair non-partisan

legislative districts!
xOne percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's

not

fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
xNo political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
xDon't keep the current districts: The current districts dividr
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes

-

in general they're not unbiased.

Name/Address:

Signature/Date:

(.o Lo

O&KP.4

l*On"'"p.rcent orr less variatiori in
the size of districts: It,s
not
fair if one representativ€ has to represent 9400 people,
and
the next orxe up the road only has 8600. The people irr the
smaller district get easier access to their govdrnment.
*No political data should be used to draw districts, Districts
should be drawn to represent people; not partisarrr politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The curdn,t districis divide
comlrlunitie.s in .two, they have wildly varying population
rsizes'-

-

in gerrerAl they'rd not unbiased.

ilttrame/Address

/o 4ux ///a

Signature/Date:

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

xone percent or less variation in the
size of districts: It's
not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw
districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
xDon't keep the current districts: The
current districts dividr

]

I

I

I

I

I support fair non-partlsan

legislative districts,!
*One perCent or less variation in the size of districts: trt's
not
fair if one repfesentative has td represent 9400 people,
and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller distri,ct get easier access to their governrnent.
xNo political data should be used to draw distri:cts. DistriGts
should be drawn to represent people, not pantisan politics
*Dont keep the current districts: The current districts dividr
comrnunities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

*

riealt Avdevs;'{-t-Niame/AddresS,
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SignaturelDate:

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!
il'One percent

or less variation in the size o'f districts: It's

not
fair if one representativd has to represent 9400 people,
and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people itr the
smaller district get €asier access to their govdrnment.
'FNo political data should be used to draw districts,. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisarr politics
'$'Don't keep the current districts: Thd current districts divide
nomntunities in two, they have wlldly varyirrg population
sizes

-- in general they're not unbiased.
(?e F{
['lame/Addr€ss:
E

y

$ignature/Date:

6ec- L'"tr":fff''f'**

*one percent or res$ variatioi in
tne siz" of Jirtricts: It's

not

fair_

and

if one representative has to represent 9400

people,

the next one up the road onry has g600. The peopre ifi the
smaller district get easier access to their govdrnment.
*No political data should be
used to draw-districts. Districts
shoufd be drawn to represent people; not partisarrr politics
xDon't keep the current disfficts:
The currernt districts divide
communities in two, they have wlldly varyihg population

sizes

-

in general they,re not unbiased.

Name/Address:

Signature/Date:

I suppoft fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's

not

fair if one representative has td represent g40o people,
and

the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in thr
smalldr district get'easier accesrs to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. District
should be drawn to represent people, not parrtisan politids
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districls diVir
comrnunities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes

*

in general they're not

Nlame/Address:

Signature/Date

4 r9lrlrvr
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arvr!
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$rsvt.

"Fone percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's
not
Fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
ilnd
hhe next onre up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get €asier access to their govdrnment.
'+'No political data should be used to draw districts,. Districts
should be drawn to represent people; not partisarrr politics
'FDon't keep the current districts: The cuffent districts divide
r::ommunities in two, they have wlldly varyihg populatiOn
sizes
-- in general they're not trnbiased.

l"lame/Address:

Signature/Date

I support fair non-partisan

legiglative districts!
*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's
not
fair if one reptesentatiVe has td represent 9400 people,
and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
srnalldr district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used to draw distri,cts. DistriGt:
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politids
*Dont keep the current districts: The current districts divid
comrrlunitles in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
NIame/Address:

Signature/Date

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.
*Don't

keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they,re not

unbiased'

Dr,fr -< /{lt s .//r
Vue

a

Name/Address:

I support fair non-partlsan

legi$lative,
*one percent or less variation in the districts!
size of disfficts: xtrs

not

fair. if one representative has to represent 9400 people,
and
the next.one up the road only has g600. The people in thr
srnaller district get easier access to their govdrnfnent.
*No political data should be used
to draw distrlcts. Districl
shoutd be drawn to represent people, not partisan politids
*Dont keep the current districts: The curent
districts divir
comrnunities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they,re not unbiased,

-

Nlame/Address,

Signature/Date;

-l o

I supportfairnon-partisan

legislativedistrictsl

5/t3
* \o l,'.,
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*One percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

Name/Address:
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I support fair non-partisan tegistative

districts!

OSl6f16

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wirdry varying popuration sizes...in generar, they're not
unbiased.

'One'percent or less variation in the size of districts: It's
riiOt

ti',lir

if one representative has to represent 9400 people,

*nd
Lire next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
l:,mdll€r district get easier access to their government.
'r'No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
ri,hould be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
4.Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
,;:ornrnunitieg in two, they have wildly varying population
rilriTg5

"- in general they're not unbiased.
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itame/Address'-1qP-L"J,-E-[*t-LB.-,-JCtet--.SlUV1

':,ignature/Date:

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

Name/Addre

"",

Signature/Date:
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I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political data should be used to draw districts. Distdcts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

"Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not

\
| / \
PeEs/ra/ ta

unbiased.

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No politicaldata should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

\or
Name/Addre..,

,/

ts

Signature/Date:
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support fair non-partisan le$slative distric"ts!

I

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not "
fair it one representative has to represent 94OO people, and .'j
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their glovernment.

r

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/

"Pald for by the M6ftana Republlcan Party, Shlrley Warehlme, Tr€asuret, PO Box 935' Helena, MT
59624, Not authorized by any candidate or csndidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fav it one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get eaSier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
Name/Add

lKol

i\'-f

'r-[{\ b, KgI
Et

l*€ t-t: pfr
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Signatu
'Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehlme, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
59524. Not authorized by any candidate or candldate,s committee."

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.
*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they're not
unbiased.

Signature/Date:

I support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent.or
less variation in the size of districts: lt's not fair if one
representative has to represent 9400 people, and the next one up the road
only has 8600. The people in the smaller districts get easier access to their
government.

"No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts should be drawn to
represent people, not partisan politics.

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide communities in
two, they have wildly varying population sizes...in general, they,re not
unbiased.

Name/Address:

tu
Signature/Date:
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of
districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the nelt one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/

"Paid for by the Montana Republican pany, shirrey warehime, Treasurer, po Box g35, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.',

t

l/* ltl* 5r2-w*

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

li-y 4 ( Atllu, W

Signature/Date:

'

tq725

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
L
1q/,
/y//L
Name/Add

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935'
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee,''

firl-(o "L,r1H ,5q?.

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of
districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 3600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.

b."*
Signature/Date:
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley wirehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena.
MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee.',

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts:
lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.

Signature/Date:

,Vtrrs17ef

"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, po Box 93s, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee.,,

I

I support

1 i,

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*Qne percent or less variation in the size of
districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onfy n'ais SOOO. ffie people in the
smaller district get easier abcess to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

\s Bu rPhw D('
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Signature/
"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, po Box 93s, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.,,

,{

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their gOvernment.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not
Name/Add

"Paid for by the Montana

Ail,/*,

-4/o
Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased. ,/

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena' MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 3600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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,,paid for by the Montana Republican Party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT

59624. Not authorized by any candidate oI candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts:
lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbi

-

Name/Add

Republican Farty, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena,
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee,"

I

MT

support fair non-partisan regisrative districts!

*one percent or ress variation in
the size of districts: rt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 peopre, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the

smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide

communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/

CaZZ^.'72-/

&vJs-

59624. Not authorized

by any candidate or candidate,s committee.-

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shidey Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/Addre
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shlrley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee,"
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districtsl

*One percent or less variation in the size
of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
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'Paid tor by the Montana Republican party, shirtey warehime. Treasurer, po Box 935, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Republican Party, Shirtey Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
authorized by any candidate or candidate's commlttee.'

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair it one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onty has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Pald for by the Montana6fdpublican party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 93S, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.,

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Republican Party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, P0 Box 935, Helena, MT
by any candidate or candidate's commlttee.'

59624 Not authorized
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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'Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's commlttee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box g3S, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation

in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The
current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying!population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Repubilcan party, shirtey warehime, Treasurer, po Box g3s, Helena,
MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee.,

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
Name/

'Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO tsox 935,
Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's
not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to
draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
- in generaltftey're not unbiased.
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the Montana Republrcan party, shirley warehime, Treasurer, po Box g35, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the
size of districts: lt's not
tair if one representative has to represent g4oo peopre, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Signature/
"Paid for by the

Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
by any candidate or candidate,s committee."

59624. Not authorized
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
:- in generalthey're
general they're not unbiased. , ,,
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"Paid for by the Montanajdlfublicai Party, Shkley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Bor 93S, Hetena, MT
59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.'

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of
districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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Isupportfairnon-partisan|egis|ativedistricts!
*one percent or less variation

in the size of districts: lt's not

people' and
fair if one representative has to represent 9400
people in the
the next one up the road only has 8600' The
government'
smaller district get easier access to their

*No political data should be used to draw districts' Districts
partisan politics
should be drawn to represent people, not
*Don,t keep the current districts: The current districts divide
population sizes
communities in two, they have wildly varying
in generaltheY're not unbiased.
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Name/

Treasurer' Po Box 935' Helena' MT

'Paid for by the Montana Republlcan Party, Shirley Warehime'
committee'"
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
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Name/Add
Signature/

"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59824. Not authorized by any candldats or candidate's committee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts.
Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
I_fnve-.wi ldl.y -va qi ng pop u lati o n s izes
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unbiased. /

"Paid for by the Monbna Repubrican party, shirrey warehrme, Treasurer, po Box 935, Herena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or oandidate's commiuee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districtsf

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts:
lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.
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Signature/
"Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, po'Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's
not
fair if one representative has to represent g4O0 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varyingpopulation sizes

- in general

re not unbiased.
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'Paid for by the Montana Republican party, Shirtey Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee."

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/

"Pald for by the Montana Republican party, Shirtey
Treasurer. PO Box 935, Helena. MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624, Not authorized by any candldate or candidate's committee.'
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're no

)\r

Name/
Signature/Date:

"Pald for by the Montana Repudican Party, Shirley Warehime, Tre_a3tl'#o"8c&g
59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee. "
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fat it one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Tr€asurer, PO Box 935, Helena' MT
59624, Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee"
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

Signature/
"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shlrley Warehime,
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candldate's commlttee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
tair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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"PaidforbytheMonon.^uoffisurer,PoBox935,He|ena,MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate,s committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
tair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general
re not unbiased.
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Signature/
'Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or oandidate's committee."
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in Eeneral thev're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by tho Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, Mt
59624. Not authorized by any candldate or candidate',s committee.'

I

support fair non-partisan regisfative
districts!

*one percent or

ress variation in the size of districts:
rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4OO
people, and
the next one up the road only has g600.
The people in the
smaller district get easier access
to their government.

*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw districts.
Districts
shoufd be drawn to represent people,
not partisan politics
*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have witdfy
varying poputation sizes
in generalthey're n-ot unbiased.
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Signature/Date:
"Paid for by the M-ontana Repubrican.p€rty,
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I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
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59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fau if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general
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Name/Add

Signature/
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"Paid for by the Montana Republican Party, Shirley Warehime, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candldate or candidate's committee."
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation in
the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo peopre, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopre, not partisan poritics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have witdly varyingpopulation sizes
- in Seneral they're not unbiased.
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"Paid for by the_Montana Repubtican party, Shirley Warehime,
Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any candidate or candiclate,s

committee.,

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in generalthey're not unbiased.
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data shoutd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general thev're not unbiased.
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'Paid for bv the Montana Republlcan paffy, shirtev warehime,
Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorlzed bV anv candldate or cancliclate,s committee."

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent peopte, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in ggngral they're not unbiased. ,a-^ ,. - ,r f. ,
Name/Adctress:.
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I support

fair non-partisan tegisfative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts:
lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent
g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road onfyhas
9600. The people in the
smarfer district get easier access
to their gou;rnment.
*No pofiticar
data shourd be used to draw districts.
Districts
shoufd be drawn to represenCpeople,
not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts
divide
communities in two, they have wifdly
poputation sizes
urrving
in generaf they're not unbiased.
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party, shirrev warehime,
po Box 935, Herena,
T:-pt1g.!cal,
MT
59624. Not authorized
_Treasurer,
ov ani iinliiate or
candic,ate,s commiftee..

I

support fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of districts: rt,s
not
fair if one representative trai to
represent g4oo people, and
the next gne up the ro.ad
8600. The peopre
smaller district get easier access
"riihasto their gouSrnm.nt.in the
*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw
districts. Districts
should be drawn to repr.sJnlp.ople,
not partisan politics

"Don't keep the.current districts: The
current districts divide
n?y.
wirdry ulrvins popuration sizes
T?nT::.": illygr !l.J
Name/Address:

5-ytc

Signature/Da
'Paid for by the Montana
s96 24.

Not a uth

o rize

y::.IlllJlgrrer,po.Boxe3s,Herena,Mr
l,"f*:igfl
v ir
i
i,: l i l,";, l.li1l I'^"i*:,:?I Y

d ov

a n

na

r

"t.'

vatlanhre'
'Bqs 'YT\r

'J

,571o5

I

support fair non-partisan regisrative
districtsr

*one percent
or fess variation in the size of districts:
rt,s not
fair if one representative naj to represent
g4OO people,
and
the next one up the road onfynas
boob. it,.p-ropte in the
smater district get easier access to
their government.
*No poriticar
data shourd be used to draw districts.
Districts
shoufd be drawn to represenCpeopfe,
not partisan pofitics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current
districts divicte
population sizes
Name/Actdress:

3 //s

tr-i/ lrrrrol /4;,

Signature/Date:

;\

'Paid for bv the Montant -:.:I:,'i::r'-t'gau,
s9624. Not

I support

autnorize(gv'inv

,"n*

-l--+tl-J_ CJ

3'f/ct\

warehime, rreasurer, po Box e3s, Herena,
MT
or candicrate,s committee."

;;;iH;

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should be used
to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

"L-*"

Signature/Date:
hr, fh^ nr^6frn.

Danr thli.ln

D2rtV qhirlA\, \lrlfFhime

/

frl

8,//,ry1/"//{

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g40o people, and
the next one up the roacl only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unblased.

N*SItov L

Name/Address:
Signature/Date:
"Paicl

for

bV

the Montana Republican Partv, shlrley warehime, Treasurer, po Box 935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorizect by anv canclidate or candlclate,s committee.,

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent
or ress variation in the size districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to representofg4OO
F€opls, sr-t6
the next one up the road onry has 9600. Th; peopre
in the
smailer district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

' "Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wircty uarying popuration
sizes
- in generaf they're not unbiased.
i

Name/Address:

/ st''r

t-.. ,,/r.

Signature/Date:
"Paid for by the
59624.

Y:lliT"t.Iiqasurer,
rre or candidate,s

po Box s3s, Hetena,

committee

(

tVa q

/

I support

fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The peopte jn the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political data
should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current
clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

,:J. iVT s'ira'>

..f

- Tttt d

Signature/Date:
"Paid

for by the Montana
59624. Not authorizect by anv

I support

Warehime, Treasurer, pO Box 935, Helena. MT
or candidate's commlttee. "

fair non-partisan legistative districts!

*one percent
or less variation in the size of districts: lt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g40O people,
and
the next one up the road onry has 9600. The propr. in the
smaller district get easier access to their goubrnment.
.No politicar
data shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
shoutd be drawn to represent peopte, not partiiri p"titiii
*Don't keep
the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population
sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

Name/Address:

Signature/D?t€:

A

3i37

mR-84+',8

Atc

5"9ror-

I

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people' and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600' The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government'

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
politics
should be clrawn to represent people, not partisan
*Don,t keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
in senerat they're

-

"orE,!Et"dr*, s;5,

Name/Address:

, Treasurer, PO BoX 935,
'Paid for bv the Montana Republlcan Party'
committee"'
candidate's
or
candidate
bV
anv
Not
authorized
59624.

I

Helena, MT

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
I

Name/Address:

"Paicl

for bv the Montana
59624. Not authorlzed

elSc

e3

, Shirlev Warehlme, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Hetena, MT

canclidate or canclldate's committee."

n

15,'//in";s M

I

suppo

rt fair non-partisan legislative districts!

"One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

"No political data should be used to draw clistricts. Districts
politics
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan

*Don't keep the current clistricts: The current districts divide
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
in general they're not unbiased.

-

RoleAs

Name/Address:

6-yo6

J","u

signature/Date:
"Paicl

for by the Montana Republlcan Parw, shirlev warehime, Treasurer'

PO.Box 935' Helena' MT

59624.Notaut.horizedbVanvcand|dateorcan(|lc|ate'scomm|ttee.'

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
people, and
fair if one representative has to represent 9400
people in the
the next one up the road only has 8600' The
government'
smalter district get easier access to their
*No political data should be used to draw clistricts. Districts
partisan politics
should be drawn to represent people, not

*Don,tkeepthecurrentdistricts:Thecurrentdistrictsdivide

population sizes
communities in two, they have wilcllv varving
in general thev're not unbiased'

-

Name/Acrdr"rr,

I'lcr
Lo t=]] \r) v cMr
c. ct\Sl"

S.svah s(T,[-th,,ffi$,il^*

Signature/Date:
'PaidforbVtheMontanaRepublicanPartv,Shlrlev.warehime'Treasurer'PO.Box935'Helena'MT
committee."
Nor ai'lloiizeo nv anv canoioate or canctlclate's
59624.

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt'S not
fair if one representative has to represent 94OO people, and
the next one up the road only has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
politics
should be clrawn to represent people, not partisan

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, theV have wildly varving population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.

-

ll

(co t\t^:V (o tJ ",K Cd
MT 5loc,j
Y

Signature/Date:
"Paid

I

for by the Montana

MT
Partv, Shirlev Warehlme, Treasurer, PO Box 935, Helena'
commlttee'"
candidate's
or
cancliclate
bv anv

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller clistrict get easier access to their government.
*No political clata should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
in general thev're not unbiased.

-

5Yo

Name/Address:

,paicl

for bv the Montana Republican Parw, shirlev warehime, Treasurer,
59624. NOt authorizect bv anv canctidate or canclidate's

PO.Box

Tts'
committee./

t-?"|,:4,
Helena, MT

support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

I

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No political
data should be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan potitics

*Don't keep the
current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sirls
- in general they,re not unbiased.
Name/

rtOr"d

'rt(s

Signature/Date:
"Paid

for bv the Montana

warehlme, Treasurer, po Box 935, Helena, MT

59624. Not authorizect by any canctictate or

I support

candtctat";i.opiirti".-;

fair non-partisan tegislative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: tt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 9600. The peopte in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
shoutd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep
the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/
Signature/Date:
"Paid for by the Montana Republican parfv,
5Q6?a Nnt

eilfhnriTe.l hv 2nvl^

, Treasurer, Po Box 935, Helena. MT

nr a2ndirl2tF,c anmmitteF "

*/T sr/0;,

I SUpport

fair non-partisan legisfative districts!

*one percent
or ress variation in the size of districts: rt,s not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo
peopls, 2p6
the next one up the road onry has 8600- ih; p.opt.
in the
smaller district get easier access to their gourrnm.nt.
*No pof iticar
data shourd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep
the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wirdry uarying popuration
sizes
in general they,re not unbiased.

-

Name/Addr"tst

p, /u/r

'fite

Signature/Date:
'Paicl

for bv the Montana Repubjican partv, shirrey
warehime,.Treasurer, po Box
59624. Not authorizect ov anv

I support

935, Hetena, MT

canoiiite or canctidate,s committee."

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*One percent or less variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent 9400 people, and
the next one up the road onlv has 8600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.

*No political data should be used to draw districts. Districts
shoulcl be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

*Don't keep the current districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varving population sizes
in general they're not unhiased.
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Name/Add

7s557 S Cdf,'fino

Signature/

O^t",

'Paic' ror

*r
, latt' *A{f"a'o,Ws, .f ttdL
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He'ena' Mr
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support fair non-partisan legislative districts!

I

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data
shoulcl be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

€t, =4 fuarn *T: & u .e!

sisnature/Dat%W-72."

ur ./

w^r*iKt"rilr.

"Paid for bv the Montana Repuoilcan,WtW,
gg&, shirtev
snfriiv warefuife, Treasurer, po Box 935,
93s. Helena,
uerena. MT
f"^Ilo-ni?na nepuorican
59624. Not authorlzed.fry any candidate or candidate,s committee.,,

I support

fair non-partisan tegistative districts!

*one percent or less
variation in the size of districts: tt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4oo people, and
the next one up the road onty has g600. The peopte in tne
smaller district get easier access to their government.
*No potiticat data
shoutd be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics

"Don't keep the current districts: The current clistricts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in general they're not unbiased.
Name/Address:

It

i\).

;3id

li^nT

Signature/D?t€:
"Paid

for bv the MontangBepilotican partv, shirrev warehime, Treasurer, po
Box 935,
se6z4. yaf authorizect by any candidate or canclictate,s
committee.,,

(
\

ftra.

Herena, MT

$n,t lg

support fair non-partisan legslative distric"ts!

I

*one percent or less variation

in the size of districts: lt,s not
tair it one representative has to represent g4oo peopre, and
the next one up the road only has g600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government

*No politicaldata should be
used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current districts:
The current districts divide
communities in two, they have wildly varying population sizes
- in generalthey're not unbiased.
Name/,
Signatu
"Paid for by the Montana Repubtican party, shtrley warehime, Treasurer, po
Box 935, Helena, MT
59624. Not authorized by any c€ndidate or candidate,s committee.,

I support

fair non-partisan legislative districts!

*one percent or less variation
in the size of districts: lt's not
fair if one representative has to represent g4o0 people, and
the next one up the road onty has 9600. The people in the
smaller district get easier access to their government.
.No political data should
be used to draw districts. Districts
should be drawn to represent people, not partisan politics
*Don't keep the current
districts: The current districts divicle
communities in two, thev have wildly varying population sizes
6,.l{ri.gs,

clo

Signature/Date:
'Paicl

lrrt
f1ro7

for bv the Montana Repubtican partv, shirley war&6ime,t#easurer, po Box

935, Hetena, MT
59624. Not authorizect bV anv candidate or cancticlate's committee.,,

r'[#..,1\r.^'"re

lJ^^, I. co',u

